
Cloud Assurance + Unified Communications & Collaboration (UC&C) offers a single point of access for all

your communication and collaboration tools. Ensuring your workforce has access to the same, secure

systems wherever they work.

cloud assurance +

UC&C simplifies the way

employees talk, meet and

share information with each

other, customers and users

by bringing together

essential communications

and collaboration into one

single solution.

UC&C brings together voice, video, chat, messaging, web conferencing and team collaboration tools into a

single solution making it easier for employees to connect with others and work cohesively across the

organisation. Whether it's from their desktop or mobile device with this one single application, your 

employees can easily share ideas

and tap into the knowledge of

others across the organisation,

no matter where they're located.
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unified comms &

collaboration

Businesses today have to create workplaces that deliver

exceptional customer experiences and supports growth. All

while attracting new talent, engaging and enabling existing

employees and being easily integrated with key business

systems and processes.

With UC&C, your employees can benefit from services that

make connecting with others an intuitive, seamless

experience. 

Team collaboration services that enable virtual,

collaborative workspaces for group-based project of any

size and Unified Messaging (UM) services that make

message retrieval and management simple.

Collaborative services (Audio, Web & Video Conferencing)

to power scheduled or "in-the-moment" teamwork between

colleagues, customers, users and business partners.



uc&c -  key  features

04 VIDEO COLLABORATION:  start  a  v ideo cal l  to  col leagues and
customers at  the tap of  a  button with  Teams integrat ion

05 PRESENCE INDICATORS:  a lways know if  your  col leagues are
avai lable ,  busy or  out  of  the off ice

MOBILITY:  extend off ice-based communicat ions and team
col laborat ion capabi l i ty  to  iOS and Android  devices01
SOFTPHONE:  enjoy  the same desktop phone communicat ions
exper ience from a  PC,  laptop or  smartphone02
PUBLIC & PRIVATE CHAT:  instant  message with  others using the
solut ion's  web-based chat  services to  share f i les  & information03

06 WEB CLIENT:  access unif ied communicat ions and col laborat ion
features from remote locat ions using only  a  web browser

07 INTEGRATION:  streaml ine act iv it ies with  integrat ion to  corporate
calendars with  other  business appl icat ions

08 VISUAL VOICEMAIL:  quick access to  voice messages with  v isual
message handl ing and current  presence information



Self-Service I
Integrations I

Customisation

professional

services

You can add any of our customer engagement applications,

virtual assistants, chatbots and voice search bots into

Cloud Assurance + enabling your customers and users to

connect with you, find information, troubleshoot and serve

themselves, quickly and on-demand.

We can integrate Cloud Assurance + and our customer

engagement apps into your CRM, business processes,

knowledge-base, back-ends systems and third party

solutions.

Customisation is available to all  our Cloud Assurance +

customers, including dashboard data display, business

performance analytics and screenpop.



To request a demo call us today on

0333 566 0000 or email

maxine@maxnet.co.uk

request a demo

Alternatively, you can talk

to us via our Live Chat at

maxnet.co.uk
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about us

We're Maximum Network Solutions. We've been designing

and developing Contact Centre Software, Customer

Engagement & Customer Experience (CX) Solutions for

businesses around the World for over 25  years. 

Technology that makes l ife easier for your Agents and

customers. Solutions that make servicing customers

better on your pocket across all  channels and media.

Established in 1995 ,  and with our Head Office in the UK, we

deploy our solutions around the World with a local approach,

a personal touch. We support our global clients in exactly

the same way, 24  hours a day, 7  days a week.

We've helped world-renowned clients across a wide range

of industry sectors from banking, insurance and financial

services, to travel,  leisure and tourism, through retail ,

security, automotive, construction and logistics.

Vendor Agnostic, our CX applications and solutions are

designed to wrap around leading telephony systems and

digital communication platforms.


